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Editorial

- Bhargav Gulavani
Email : bhargav.gulavani@gmail.com

In this volume we present a bunch of articles of 
immediate relevance to the developers, managers 
and practitioners of IT, pertaining to security, modern 
digital applications, and intelligent use of Cloud 
Services.

In the last quarter we saw a huge hype around 
cryptocurrencies and its foundation – the blockchain 
technology. We also witnessed the Consumer 
Electronics Show (CES) in January, which is an annual 
event where the technology companies demonstrate 
their latest and greatest products and services. We 
present a bunch of news from CES, blockchains, 
Virtual Reality technology and other happenings in 
the field of technology in our “IT in news” article.

Security is one of the key requirements of web based 
applications. In the article titled “Spring Security 
Integration in a Java Based Website”, the author gives 
a detailed and step-by-step guide to enable Spring 
Security based authentication for websites.

Amazon’s Lambda service provides a cost-efficient 
way of executing periodic or event-based tasks in 
Amazon Web Services (AWS) cloud. It lets users 
execute such tasks without requiring her to spawn 
and manage new VMs. Hence this service has 
become popular and is widely adopted by AWS 
users. In our next article “Automate Amazon AWS 
EC2 backups using Lambda Functions”, the author 
describes an application of AWS Lambda service for 
taking periodic backups of EC2 instances.

In our next article “Digital Applications - Key 
Considerations”, the author discusses some of the 
key functional and non-functional aspects of digital 
applications in the modern times of multiple form-
factors and high-speed internet connectivity. Today, 
people expect digital application, specifically those 
available over the internet, to work seamlessly across 
different form factors, from desktops to tablets and 
mobile phones. In this article the author discusses this, 
and some other considerations like User Experience 
of applications, user controlled personalization, 
marketing and campaign management, customer 
analytics for continuous improvement in the 
application, application integration via flexible and 
robust APIs, etc. Along each of these dimensions, the 
author also presents various proprietary and open 
source tools available for application developers and 
managers.

Business Analysts are in great demand in IT 
industry. They bridge the gap between business 
operation needs and technology. In the article titled 
“Business Analyst: A Career Avenue for You?”, the 
author explains the role of Business Analyst in an 
organization. This article dwells deep into describing 
the skills and academic qualifications required for 
a business analyst. Finally, the author concludes by 
presenting a glimpse into the growth paths for a 
Business Analyst within an organization. Hope you 
enjoy reading this volume.
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I.T. in News

- Vishal Bahekar
Email : vishal1580@gmail.com

The Best of CES 2018: All the highlights 
from this year’s Vegas tech bonanza
CES 2018 has reached its conclusion once more, 
following a week of the world’s leading tech 
manufacturers showing off their latest products, 
newest gadgets, and best innovations at the 
Consumer Electronics Show (CES) in Las Vegas, 
Nevada. Here’s everything you need to know about 
CES 2018, including all the highlights, biggest news, 
best product reveals and hands-on reviews from 
the show floor. From TVs and laptops to cars, smart 
home technology, and VR, our best of CES 2018 guide 
features all the biggest CES announcements and 
explains what they mean for you. 

References

1. http://www.trustedreviews.com/news/ces-
2018-best-highlights-news-3350586

2. https://www.cnet.com/pictures/all-the-cool-
new-gadgets-at-ces-2018/

3. https://www.ces.tech/

Chrome will mark all HTTP sites as ‘not 
secure’ starting in July
Google sends a nudge toward the unencrypted web

Starting in July, Google Chrome will mark all HTTP 
sites as “not secure,” according to a blog post 
published today by Chrome security product 
manager Emily Schechter. Chrome currently displays 
a neutral information icon, but starting with version 
68, the browser will warn users with an extra 
notification in the address bar. Chrome currently 

marks HTTPS-encrypted sites with a green lock icon 
and “Secure” sign. Google has been nudging users 
away from unencrypted sites for years, but this is the 
most forceful nudge yet. Google search began down-
ranking unencrypted sites in 2015, and the following 
year, the Chrome team instituted a similar warning 
for unencrypted password fields.

References

1. h t t p s : / / w w w . t h e v e r g e .
com/2018/2/8/16991254/chrome-not-secure-
marked-http-encryption-ssl

2. https://security.googleblog.com/2018/02/a-
secure-web-is-here-to-stay.html

Samsung confirms it is making ASIC 
chips for cryptocurrency mining
Fresh from toppling Intel as the planet’s biggest 
seller of chipsets, Samsung has confirmed that it 
has begun manufacturing ASIC chips which are used 
to mine bitcoin, ether and other cryptocurrencies. 
“Samsung’s foundry business is currently engaged in 
the manufacturing of cryptocurrency mining chips. 
However we are unable to disclose further details 
regarding our customers,” a company spokesperson 
told TechCrunch. Samsung declined to provide 
more details when we asked. The statement follows 
reports in Korea media which claimed that the tech 
giant had made the move in collaboration with an 
unnamed Chinese distribution partner. Samsung 
already produces high-capacity memory chips for 
GPUs, which are conventionally used to handle 
graphics on computers but are also deployed for 
mining purposes.
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Reference

https://techcrunch.com/2018/01/31/samsung-
confirms-asic-chips/

These drones can plant 100,000 trees a 
day
It’s simple mathematics. We are chopping down 
about 15 billion trees a year and planting about 9 
billion. So there’s a net loss of 6 billion trees a year. 
Hand planting trees is slow and expensive. To keep 
pace with the tractors and bulldozers clearing vast 
areas of land, we need an industrial-scale solution. For 
example, a drone that can plant up to 100,000 trees 
a day. BioCarbon Engineering, a UK-based company 
backed by drone manufacturer Parrot, has come up 
with a method of planting trees quickly and cheaply. 
Not only that, trees can also be planted in areas that 
are difficult to access or otherwise unviable. 

Reference

https://www.weforum.org /agenda/2017/06/
drones-plant-100000-trees-a-day/

Facebook invents new unit of time 
called a flick
A Facebook engineer has invented a new unit of time 
called a flick.

The flick has been designed to help developers keep 
video effects in sync, according to a description on 
the code-sharing site GitHub. A flick, derived from 
“frame-tick”, is 1/705,600,000 of a second - the 
next unit of time after a nanosecond. A researcher 
at Oxford University said the flick wouldn’t have 
much general impact but may help create better 
virtual reality experiences. Flicks are defined in the 
programming language C++, which is used to generate 
visual effects for film, television and other media. 
Flicks give programmers a way to measure the time 
between media frames without using fractions. Matt 
Hammond, lead research engineer at BBC Research 
and Development, said this can reduce errors such as 
stutters in graphics.

Reference

http://www.bbc.com/news/technology-42787529

Amazon, Hulu, and the resilience of live 
TV
Curated TV schedules still have staying power, even 
in the age of the algorithm.

One of my theories about the rise of streaming video 
has been that live, linear TV schedules would in most 
cases go away. Of course there’d be exceptions for 
live events, such as news and sports, but for movies 
and TV shows, a Netflix-style menu of on-demand 
video would suffice. A couple of recent events have 
made me question that assumption. First came 
the news that Hulu would be adding a traditional 
grid-based TV guide to its $40-per-month channel 
bundle. It’s already in public beta on the web, and 
it’s headed to TV devices in the spring. Shortly after 
that, Amazon added its own live TV guide to Fire 
TV devices. Amazon doesn’t offer a bundle of cable 
channels, but it sells premium ones, such as HBO 
and Showtime, as standalone add-ons for Amazon 
Prime subscribers. The guide will let users tune into 
live feeds from those channels and offshoots such as 
HBO Family and Showtime Beyond.

Reference

https://www.techhive.com/article/3250672/
streaming-services/amazon-hulu-and-the-resilience-
of-live-tv.html#tk.rss_all

INTEL made smart glasses that look 
normal
Exclusive first look at Vaunt, which uses retinal 
projection to put a display in your eyeball

The most important parts of Intel’s new Vaunt smart 
glasses are the pieces that were left out. There is no 
camera to creep people out, no button to push, no 
gesture area to swipe, no glowing LCD screen, no 
weird arm floating in front of the lens, no speaker, 
and no microphone (for now). From the outside, the 
Vaunt glasses look just like eyeglasses. When you’re 
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wearing them, you see a stream of information on 
what looks like a screen — but it’s actually being 
projected onto your retina. The prototypes I wore in 
December also felt virtually indistinguishable from 
regular glasses. They come in several styles, work 
with prescriptions, and can be worn comfortably all 
day. Apart from a tiny red glimmer that’s occasionally 
visible on the right lens, people around you might 
not even know you’re wearing smart glasses.

Reference

https://www.theverge.com/2018/2/5/16966530/
intel-vaunt-smart-glasses-announced-ar-video

‘Fiction is outperforming reality’: how 
YouTube’s algorithm distorts truth
An ex-YouTube insider reveals how its recommendation 
algorithm promotes divisive clips and conspiracy 

videos. Did they harm Hillary Clinton’s bid for the 
presidency?

It was one of January’s most viral videos. Logan Paul, 
a YouTube celebrity, stumbles across a dead man 
hanging from a tree. The 22-year-old, who is in a 
Japanese forest famous as a suicide spot, is visibly 
shocked, then amused. “Dude, his hands are purple,” 
he says, before turning to his friends and giggling. 
“You never stand next to a dead guy?” Paul, who has 
16 million mostly teen subscribers to his YouTube 
channel, removed the video from YouTube 24 hours 
later amid a furious backlash. It was still long enough 
for the footage to receive 6m views and a spot on 
YouTube’s coveted list of trending videos.

Reference

https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2018/
feb/02/how-youtubes-algorithm-distorts-truth
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Spring Security Integration in a Java 
Based Website

- Nikhil Bhalwankar
Email : bhalwankar.nikhil@gmail.com

Introduction

When it comes to deploying a website, the topmost 
priority now-a-days is nothing but security. Even 
though the website is designed in a very user-
friendly manner with proper model-view-controller 
architecture, unless and until the security measures 
are taken; the website is not considered to be 
complete and ready for use. Website hardening and 
web server hardening are the two most important 
tasks every developer should be aware of in order to 
protect the website from different types of attacks. 
Cyber-attacks, website hacking are becoming a very 
common phenomenon now a days which stresses 
the importance of website security.

Spring Security is one such security framework which 
is very widely used as an added protection layer 
for java based websites and web applications. JSP, 
Spring, JSF based websites mainly use the Spring 
Security framework as an added layer of security. This 
article will explain how to integrate Spring Security 
in a JSF (Java Server Faces) based web application. 
The article will explain the process of authentication 
and various security fixes which can be added under 
Spring Security.

Spring Security is a Java/Java EE framework that 
provides authentication, authorization and other 
security features for enterprise applications. The 
project was started in late 2003 as Acegi Security by 
Ben Alex. It was publicly released under the Apache 
License in March 2004. Later on, Acegi was integrated 
into the Spring framework as Spring Security making it 
an official Spring sub-project. The first public release 
under the new name was Spring Security 2.0.0 in 

April 2008, with commercial support and training 
available from SpringSource. Documentation of 
how to use and various features available via Spring 
Security can be found on the below link,

http://docs .spr ing. io/spr ing-secur i ty/s i te/
docs/4.2.2.RELEASE/reference/htmlsingle/

Spring Security mainly consists of two major 
parts known as authentication and authorization. 
Authentication process decides whether the user 
who is trying to access the web application is the 
legitimate one; in short whether entered username 
and password security credentials match with 
the stored credentials in order to enter the web 
application. Authorization is the process which 
comes after Authentication in which depending upon 
the roles assigned to the logged in user, the user 
can access different parts of the web application. 
Authorization can be considered as an optional step 
too as application to application basis, requirements 
may change. There are some cases where logged 
in user can have access to entire system. In such 
case, authorization can be considered as optional 
step. Below is the complete code example of how to 
integrate Spring Security.

Spring Security Work Flow

1) The important pasrt of Spring Security is the 
AuthenticationManager which internally refers to 
a collection of AuthenticationProvider instances. 
An AuthenticationProvider is an interface that maps 
to a data store which stores user data. Refer to 
AuthenticationServiceImpl.java file from the code 
example.
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2) In order to retrieve the user data stored in the user 
data store, AuthenticationProvider will call an object 
that implements the UserDetailsService interface. 
UserDetailsService searches the data store to check 
if the user is present and returns a UserDetails object 
with all necessary details about the user store in the 
data store. If the UserDetailsService cannot find this 
user then a UsernameNotFoundException is thrown. 
Refer to UserDetailsManager.java file from the code 
example.

3) Once the UserDetails object is fully populated with 
user data from data store, the AuthenticationProvider 
checks for the password; whether the entered 
password matches the one present in the data store. 
If it does not match, then the AuthenticationProvider 
will throw an AuthenticationException. Refer to 
login () method of AuthenticationServiceImpl.java 
file from the code example.

Below is the complete code example which explains 
the use case in detail. In order to encode the password, 
user may user Spring Security’s ShaPasswordEncoder 
which allows hashing the plaintext password based 
on random salt.

Step1 - Create New Maven Project

Create a new simple Maven Project in Eclipse. The 
documentation for the same is available online.

Step 2 - Create pom.xml 
       
A Project Object Model or POM is the fundamental 
unit of work in Maven. It is an XML file that contains 
information about the project and configuration 
details used by Maven to build the project. It 
contains default values for most projects. It contains 
details of various versions for Spring Framework, 
Maven Version, Hibernate, JDBC, Servlet API, and 
Jackson Mapper for JSON parse etc. The necessary 
dependency .jar files get automatically downloaded 
depending upon the contents of this file.

<project xmlns="http://maven.apache.org/
POM/4.0.0"

xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-
instance"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://maven.apache.org/
POM/4.0.0
http://maven.apache.org/xsd/maven-4.0.0.xsd">

<modelVersion>4.0.0</modelVersion>
<groupId>org.XXXX</groupId>
<artifactId>XXXX</artifactId>
<version>0.0.1-SNAPSHOT</version>
<packaging>war</packaging>
<name>XXXX</name>
<description>XXXX</description>

<properties>
<org.richfaces.bom.version>4.3.3.Final</org.
richfaces.bom.version>
<maven.compiler.source>1.7</maven.compiler.
source>
<maven.compiler.target>1.7</maven.compiler.
target>
</properties>

<dependencyManagement>
<dependencies>
<dependency>
<groupId>org.richfaces</groupId>
<artifactId>richfaces-bom</artifactId>
<version>${org.richfaces.bom.version}</version>
<type>pom</type>
<scope>import</scope>
</dependency>
</dependencies>

</dependencyManagement>
<dependencies>
<dependency>
<groupId>org.richfaces.ui</groupId>
<artifactId>richfaces-components-ui</artifactId>
</dependency>

<dependency>
<groupId>org.richfaces.core</groupId>
<artifactId>richfaces-core-impl</artifactId>
</dependency>

<dependency>
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<groupId>javax.faces</groupId>
<artifactId>javax.faces-api</artifactId>
</dependency>

<dependency>
<groupId>org.glassfish</groupId><artifactId>javax.
faces</artifactId>

</dependency>

<dependency>
<groupId>javax.servlet</groupId>
<artifactId>javax.servlet-api</artifactId>
<scope>provided</scope>
</dependency>

<dependency>
<groupId>javax.servlet</groupId>
<artifactId>jstl</artifactId>
<version>1.2</version>
</dependency>

<dependency>
<groupId>mysql</groupId>
<artifactId>mysql-connector-java</artifactId>
<version>5.1.20</version>
</dependency>

<dependency>
<groupId>junit</groupId>
<artifactId>junit</artifactId>
<version>4.11</version>
</dependency>

<dependency>
<groupId>net.sourceforge.jexcelapi</groupId>
<artifactId>jxl</artifactId>
<version>2.6</version>
</dependency>

<dependency>
<groupId>org.springframework</groupId>
<artifactId>spring-core</artifactId>
<version>3.2.12.RELEASE</version>
</dependency>

<dependency>

<groupId>org.springframework</groupId>
<artifactId>spring-beans</artifactId>
<version>3.2.12.RELEASE</version>
</dependency>

<dependency>
<groupId>org.springframework</groupId>
<artifactId>spring-aop</artifactId>
<version>3.2.12.RELEASE</version>
</dependency>

<dependency>
<groupId>org.springframework</groupId>
<artifactId>spring-orm</artifactId>
<version>3.2.12.RELEASE</version>
</dependency>
<dependency>
<groupId>org.springframework.security</groupId>
<artifactId>spring-security-config</artifactId>
<version>3.2.5.RELEASE</version>
</dependency>

<dependency>
<groupId>org.springframework.security</groupId>
<artifactId>spring-security-web</artifactId>
<version>3.2.5.RELEASE</version>
</dependency>

<dependency>
<groupId>org.springframework</groupId>
<artifactId>spring-instrument-tomcat</artifactId>
<version>3.2.12.RELEASE</version>
</dependency>

<dependency>
<groupId>org.springframework</groupId>
<artifactId>spring-tx</artifactId>
<version>3.2.12.RELEASE</version>
</dependency>
</dependencies>

<build>
<resources>
<resource>
<filtering>true</filtering>
<directory>src/test/resources</directory>
<includes>
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<include>**/*.properties</include>
</includes>
<excludes>
<exclude>**/*local.properties</exclude>
</excludes>
</resource>

<resource>
<directory>src\main\resources</directory>
<includes>
<include>**/*.properties</include>
<include>**/*.xml</include>
<include>**/*.vm</include>
</includes>
</resource>
</resources>

<plugins>
<plugin>
<groupId>org.apache.maven.plugins</groupId>
<artifactId>maven-surefire-plugin</artifactId>
<configuration>
<additionalClasspathElements>
<additionalClasspathElement>src\main\webapp\
WEB-INF</additionalClasspathElement>
</additionalClasspathElements>
</configuration>
</plugin>

<plugin>
<groupId>org.apache.tomcat.maven</groupId>
<artifactId>tomcat7-maven-plugin</artifactId>
<version>2.0</version>
<configuration>
<server>devserver</server>
</configuration>
</plugin>

<plugin>
<groupId>org.apache.maven.plugins</groupId>
<artifactId>maven-war-plugin</artifactId>
<configuration>
<webXml>src\main\webapp\WEB-INF\web.xml</
webXml>
</configuration>
</plugin>
</plugins>

</build>
</project>

This should automatically start downloading maven 
jar files related to the pom.xml entries. If not, then

1. Right click on project from project explorer
2. Select Run As -> Maven Install

Step 3 – Create web.xml

Java web applications use a deployment descriptor 
file to determine how URLs map to servlets, which 
URLs require authentication, and other information. 
This file is named web.xml and resides in the 
application’s .war file under the WEB-INF/ directory. 
web.xml is part of the servlet standard for web 
applications.

The filter mapping section from this file has entries 
for Spring Security. This forms a chain of Spring 
Security filters. Whenever the user tries to login, 
user has to pass through all these filters in order to 
authenticate itself.

<? xml version = "1.0" encoding = "UTF-8" ?>
<web-app version="2.5" xmlns="http://java.sun.
com/xml/ns/javaee"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-
instance"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://java.sun.com/xml/ns/
javaee
http://java.sun.com/xml/ns/javaee/web-app_2_5.
xsd">

<description>XXXX</description>
<display-name>XXXX</display-name>

<context-param>
<param-name>com.sun.faces.
sendPoweredByHeader</param-name>
<param-value>false</param-value>
</context-param>

<context-param>
<param-name>com.sun.faces.
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disableUnicodeEscaping</param-name>
<param-value>auto</param-value>
</context-param>

<context-param>
<param-name>com.sun.faces.
externalizeJavaScript</param-name>
<param-value>true</param-value>
</context-param>

<context-param>
<param-name>javax.faces.application.CONFIG_
FILES</param-name>
<param-value>/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml</param-
value>
</context-param>

<context-param>
<param-name>javax.faces.DEFAULT_SUFFIX</
param-name>
<param-value>.xhtml</param-value>
</context-param>

<context-param>
<param-name>org.richfaces.
enableControlSkinning</param-name>
<param-value>true</param-value>
</context-param>

<context-param>
<param-name>org.richfaces.resourceOptimization.
enabled</param-name>
<param-value>true</param-value>
</context-param>

<context-param>
<param-name>org.richfaces.skin</param-name>
<param-value>blueSky</param-value>
</context-param>

<servlet>
<servlet-name>Faces Servlet</servlet-name>
<servlet-class>javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet</
servlet-class>
<load-on-startup>1</load-on-startup>
</servlet>

<servlet-mapping>
<servlet-name>Faces Servlet</servlet-name>
<url-pattern>*.faces</url-pattern>
</servlet-mapping>

<servlet-mapping>
<servlet-name>Faces Servlet</servlet-name>
<url-pattern>/faces/*</url-pattern>
</servlet-mapping>

<welcome-file-list>
<welcome-file>login.faces</welcome-file>
</welcome-file-list>

<session-config>
<session-timeout>30</session-timeout>
</session-config>

<filter>
<filter-name>springSecurityFilterChain</filter-
name>
<filter-class>org.springframework.web.filter.
DelegatingFilterProxy</filter-class>
</filter>

<filter-mapping>
<filter-name>springSecurityFilterChain</filter-
name>
<url-pattern>/*</url-pattern>
</filter-mapping>

<context-param>
<param-name>contextConfigLocation</param-
name>
<param-value>/WEB-INF/security-context.xml</
param-value>
</context-param>

<listener>
<listener-class>org.springframework.web.context.
ContextLoaderListener</listener-class>
</listener>
</web-app>

Step 4 – Create security-context.xml (Spring Security 
configuration)
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Spring Security also allows creating encrypted 
passwords. However, this example uses plaintext 
password (no hashing and salting). This file is the 
main file which contains all the information about 
various beans which will get used during spring 
security filtering mechanism.

<beans:beans xmlns = "http://www.
springframework.org/schema/security"
xmlns:beans="http://www.springframework.org/
schema/beans"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-
instance"
xmlns:context="http://www.springframework.org/
schema/context"
xmlns:aop="http://www.springframework.org/
schema/aop"xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.
springframework.org/schema/aop
http://www.springframework.org/schema/aop/
spring-aop-3.2.xsd
http://www.springframework.org/schema/
security
http://www.springframework.org/schema/
security/spring-security-3.2.xsd
http://www.springframework.org/schema/beans
http://www.springframework.org/schema/beans/
spring-beans-3.2.xsd
http://www.springframework.org/schema/
context
http://www.springframework.org/schema/
context/spring-context-3.2.xsd">
<context:component-scan base-package="*" />
<http disable-url-rewriting="true">

<form-login login-page="/login" default-target-
url="/index" authentication-failure-url="/login" 
username-parameter="username" password-
parameter="password" />

<custom-filter after="CONCURRENT_SESSION_
FILTER" ref="concurrencyFilter" />

<session-management session-authentication-
strategy-ref="sas" />

<headers />

</http>

<beans:bean id="UserDetailsManager" 
class="security.UserDetailsManager" />

<beans:bean id="concurrencyFilter" class="org.
springframework.security.web.session.
ConcurrentSessionFilter">
<beans:property name="sessionRegistry" 
ref="sessionRegistry" />
<beans:property name="expiredUrl" value="/
sessionExpired" />
</beans:bean>

<beans:bean id="myAuthFilter" class="org.
springframework.security.web.authentication.Use
rnamePasswordAuthenticationFilter">
<beans:property name="sessionAuthenticationStra
tegy" ref="sas" />
<beans:property name="authenticationManager" 
ref="authenticationManager" />
</beans:bean>

<beans:bean id="sas" class="org.springframework.
security.web.authentication.session.CompositeSes
sionAuthenticationStrategy">
<beans:constructor-arg>
<beans:list>
<beans:bean class="org.springframework.security.
web.authentication.session.ConcurrentSessionCon
trolAuthenticationStrategy">
<beans:constructor-arg ref="sessionRegistry" />
<beans:property name="maximumSessions" 
value="1" />
<beans:property name="exceptionIfMaximumExce
eded" value="true" />
</beans:bean>

<beans:bean class="org.springframework.security.
web.authentication.session.SessionFixationProtect
ionStrategy">
</beans:bean>

<beans:bean class="org.springframework.security.
web.authentication.session.RegisterSessionAuthen
ticationStrategy">
<beans:constructor-arg ref="sessionRegistry" />
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</beans:bean>

</beans:list>
</beans:constructor-arg>
</beans:bean>

<beans:bean id="sessionRegistry" class="org.
springframework.security.core.session.
SessionRegistryImpl" />
<!-- Select users and user_roles from database -->
<authentication-manager 
alias="authenticationManager">
<authentication-provider user-service-
ref="UserDetailsManager">
<password-encoder hash="plaintext">
</password-encoder>
</authentication-provider>
</authentication-manager>
</beans:beans>

Step 5 - Maven Update, Clean and Install

1. Right click on project from project explorer
2. Select Run As -> Maven Clean
3. Right click on project from project explorer
4. Select Run As -> Maven Install
5. Right click on Project from project explorer
6. Select Maven-> Update Project

Step 6 (Optional – To be executed only in case of 
errors) - FacesServlet related Error

This step is a must to avoid javax.faces.webapp.
FacesServlet related errors.

1. Right click on Project
2. Select Deployment Assembly
3. Add Maven Dependencies directive

Step 7 – Create faces-config.xml

This is the main configuration file for JSF related 
beans and xhtml files. The file has all declarations 
for managed beans. The file also has information 
related to which web page to open upon the request 
for specific URL from the user. Managed beans are 

nothing but .java files in which all the programming 
logic is written. Xhtml files are the files which are 
accessed by the user from web browser. These xhtml 
files internally reference the managed beans for 
work to get completed.

<faces-config version="2.1" xmlns="http://java.
sun.com/xml/ns/javaee"
xmlns:xi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XInclude"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-
instance"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://java.sun.com/xml/ns/
javaeehttp://java.sun.com/xml/ns/javaee/web-
facesconfig_2_1.xsd">

<managed-bean>
<managed-bean-name>baseUIController</
managed-bean-name>
<managed-bean-class>ui.BaseUIController</
managed-bean-class>
<managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-
scope>
</managed-bean>

<managed-bean>
<managed-bean-name>dbConnectionController</
managed-bean-name>
<managed-bean-class>database.
DbConnectionController</managed-bean-class>
<managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-
scope>
</managed-bean>

<managed-bean>
<managed-bean-name>loginUIController</
managed-bean-name>
<managed-bean-class>ui.LoginUIController</
managed-bean-class>
<managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-
scope>
<managed-property>
<property-name>authenticationService</property-
name>
<value>#{authenticationService}</value>
</managed-property>
</managed-bean>
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<navigation-rule>
<navigation-case>
<from-outcome>login</from-outcome>
<to-view-id>/login.xhtml</to-view-id>
<redirect />
</navigation-case>
</navigation-rule>

<navigation-rule>
<navigation-case>
<from-outcome>index</from-outcome>
<to-view-id>/index.xhtml</to-view-id>
<redirect />
</navigation-case>
</navigation-rule>

<application>
<el-resolver>org.springframework.web.jsf.
el.SpringBeanFacesELResolver</el-resolver>
</application>
</faces-config>

Please note that <application>....</application> tag 
with the mentioned details above is very important 
for Spring security configuration to work.

Step 8 – Create BaseUIController.java

This controller can be used to store all common 
methods/procedures which all other controller 
classes will access. In short, other controller classes 
will inherit this class.
package ui;

import java.io.Serializable;
import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;
import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage.
Severity;
import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
import javax.faces.context.ExternalContext;

public class BaseUIController implements 
Serializable {

private static final long serialVersionUID = 1L;
private static final String appVersion = "1.0";

private String activeLink;
private String userNameParam;

public String getActiveLink() {
if (FacesContext.getCurrentInstance().
getExternalContext().getSessionMap().
containsKey("ACTIVE_LINK")) {
this.activeLink = (String) FacesContext.
getCurrentInstance().getExternalContext().
getSessionMap().get("ACTIVE_LINK");
} else {
this.activeLink = "index";
}
return activeLink;
}

public void setActiveLink(String activeLink) {
FacesContext.getCurrentInstance().
getExternalContext().getSessionMap().put("ACTIVE_
LINK", activeLink);
this.activeLink = activeLink;
}

public String getRealFileStoragePath() {
return FacesContext.getCurrentInstance().
getExternalContext().getRealPath("/");
}

public String navigate(String activeLinkStr) {
if (null != activeLinkStr) {
setActiveLink(activeLinkStr);
}return getActiveLink();
}

public void addFacesMessage(Severity sev, String 
msg) {
FacesContext.getCurrentInstance().
addMessage(null, new FacesMessage(sev, msg, ""));
}

public String getUserNameParam() {
if (FacesContext.getCurrentInstance().
getExternalContext().getSessionMap().
containsKey("USER_NAME_PARAM")) {
this.userNameParam = (String)
FacesContext.getCurrentInstance().
getExternalContext().getSessionMap().get("USER_
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NAME_PARAM");
}
return userNameParam;
}

public boolean isLoggedInUser() {
ExternalContext extCtxt = FacesContext.
getCurrentInstance().getExternalContext();
String remoteUser = extCtxt.getRemoteUser();
if (remoteUser != null) {
return true;
}
else return false;
}

public void setUserNameParam(String 
userNameParam) {
this.userNameParam = userNameParam;
}
}

Step 9  - Create LoginUIController.java

Login related xhtml file will take username and 
password as input and then pass these values to 
LoginUIController bean. Bean in turn will then 
authenticate user through Spring Security using the 
entered username and password combination. 

package ui;
import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
import org.springframework.beans.factory.
annotation.Autowired;
import org.springframework.stereotype.Controller;
import security.AuthenticationService;

@Controller
public class LoginUIController extends 
BaseUIController {
private static final long serialVersionUID = 1L;
private String userName;
private String password;
private String message;@Autowired
private AuthenticationService 
authenticationService;

public String login() {
boolean success = authenticationService.
login(userName, password);
if (success) {
StringBuilder userNameBuilder = new 
StringBuilder();
userNameBuilder.append(userName);
FacesContext.getCurrentInstance().
getExternalContext().getSessionMap().put("USER_
NAME_PARAM", userNameBuilder.toString());
return "index";
} else {
this.message = "Wrong Username or Password 
Entered. Please LOGIN again.";
return "login";
}
}

public String logout() {
authenticationService.logout();
FacesContext.getCurrentInstance().
getExternalContext().getSessionMap().clear();
this.userName = null;
this.password = null;
this.message = null;
FacesContext.getCurrentInstance().
getExternalContext().invalidateSession();
}
return "login";
public String getUserName() {
return userName;
}

public void setUserName(String userName) {
this.userName = userName;
}

public String getPassword() {
return password;
}

public void setPassword(String password) {
this.password = password;
}

public String getMessage() {
return message;
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}

public void setMessage(String message) {
this.message = message;
}

public AuthenticationService 
getAuthenticationService() {
return authenticationService;
}
}

Step 10 – Create DbConnectionController.java

It is always advisable to create a separate controller 
class for storing database connection details. In 
entire project, only this file should have hard coded 
database connection details so that in case of 
changing the connection details, only one file needs 
to be modified. This file needs to be imported in all 
other controller classes where database connection 
is to be made.

package database;
import java.sql.Connection;
import java.sql.DriverManager;
import java.sql.Statement;

public class DbConnectionController {
Connection conn;
Statement stmt;
DriverManager driverManager;

public DbConnectionController() {
try {
Class.forName("com.mysql.jdbc.Driver").
newInstance();
conn = DriverManager.getConnection(
"jdbc:mysql://localhost:3306/DB_NAME", "DB_
USER", "DB_PWD");
stmt = conn.createStatement();
} catch (Exception e) {
// TODO Auto-generated catch block
e.printStackTrace();
}
}

public Connection getConn() {
return conn;
}

public void setConn(Connection conn) {
this.conn = conn;
}
public Statement getStmt() {
return stmt;
}

public void setStmt(Statement stmt) {
this.stmt = stmt;
}

public DriverManager getDriverManager() {
return driverManager;}

public void setDriverManager(DriverManager 
driverManager) {
this.driverManager = driverManager;
}
}

Step 11 – Create AuthenticationService.java 
(Interface declaration)

package security;
public interface AuthenticationService {

public boolean login(String username, String 
password);
public void logout();

}

Step 12 – Create AuthenticationServiceImpl.java 
(Interface implementation)

package security;

import javax.annotation.Resource;
import org.springframework.security.
authentication.AuthenticationManager;
import org.springframework.security.
authentication.UsernamePasswordAuthenticationT
oken;
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import org.springframework.security.core.
Authentication;
import org.springframework.security.core.
AuthenticationException;
import org.springframework.security.core.context.
SecurityContextHolder;
import org.springframework.stereotype.Service;

@Service("authenticationService")
public class AuthenticationServiceImpl implements 
AuthenticationService {

@Resource(name = "authenticationManager")
private AuthenticationManager 
authenticationManager;

@Override
public boolean login(String username, String 
password) {
try {
Authentication authenticate = 
authenticationManager.authenticate(new User
namePasswordAuthenticationToken(username, 
password));

if (authenticate.isAuthenticated()) {
SecurityContextHolder.getContext().setAuthenticati
on(authenticate);
return true;
}
} catch (AuthenticationException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
return false;
}
}

Step 13 – Create LoginUser.java

package security;
import  java.sql.ResultSet;
import  java.sql.SQLException;
import  org.springframework.stereotype.
Repository;
import  database.DbConnectionController;

@Repository

public class LoginUser {
DbConnectionController dbConnectionController;
ResultSet resultSet;
public UserEntity getUser(String userName) throws 
ClassNotFoundException {
UserEntity user = new UserEntity();
dbConnectionController = new 
DbConnectionController();
String query = "SELECT * FROM LOGIN WHERE 
USERNAME = '" + userName + "'";
try {
resultSet = dbConnectionController.getStmt().
executeQuery(query);

if (resultSet.next()) {
user.setUsername(resultSet.getString(1));
user.setPassword(resultSet.getString(2));
user.setSuperUser(resultSet.getString(3));
user.setFullname(resultSet.getString(4));
user.setDepartment(resultSet.getString(5));
}

dbConnectionController.getConn().close();
dbConnectionController.setConn(null);
dbConnectionController.setStmt(null);
this.dbConnectionController = null;

} catch (SQLException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
return null;
}

return user;
}

public DbConnectionController 
getDbConnectionController() 
{
return dbConnectionController;
}

public void setDbConnectionController(
DbConnectionController dbConnectionController) {
this.dbConnectionController = 
dbConnectionController;
}
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public ResultSet getResultSet() {
return resultSet;
}
}

Step 14 – Create UserEntity.java

package security;
public class UserEntity {
private String username;
private String password;
private String superUser;
private String fullname;
private String Department;
public String getUsername() {
return username;
}
public void setUsername(String username) {
this.username = username;
}
public String getPassword() {
return password;
}
public void setPassword(String password) {
this.password = password;
}
public String getSuperUser() {
return superUser;
}
public void setSuperUser(String superUser) {
this.superUser = superUser;
}
public String getFullname() {
return fullname;
}
public void setFullname(String fullname) {
this.fullname = fullname;
}
public String getDepartment() {
return Department;
}
}

Step 15 – Create UserDetailsManager.java

UserDetailsManager and AuthenticationService 
work together to authenticate the username/

password.

package security;

import org.springframework.security.core.
userdetails.User;
import org.springframework.security.core.
userdetails.UsernameNotFoundException;
import org.springframework.stereotype.Service;
import org.springframework.security.core.
userdetails.UserDetails;
import org.springframework.security.core.
userdetails.UserDetailsService;
import org.springframework.transaction.
annotation.Transactional;
import org.springframework.security.core.
authority.AuthorityUtils;

@Service
public class UserDetailsManager implements 
UserDetailsService {
@Override
@Transactional
public UserDetails loadUserByUsername(final String 
userName)
throws UsernameNotFoundException {
boolean enabled = true;
boolean accountNonExpired = true;
boolean credentialsNonExpired = true;
boolean accountNonLocked = true;
UserEntity userEntity = new UserEntity();
LoginUser loginUser = new LoginUser();

try {
userEntity = loginUser.getUser(userName);
} catch (Exception e) {
e.printStackTrace();
}}
return new User(userEntity.getUsername(), 
userEntity.getPassword(), enabled, 
accountNonExpired, credentialsNonExpired, 
accountNonLocked, AuthorityUtils.NO_
AUTHORITIES);
}

Step 16 – Create login.xhtml
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When the web application starts, this is the file 
which will be shown to the user as a fonr page. Once 
the user enters username and password, Spring 
Security Filter Chain will come into picture. Once the 
successful validation occurs, welcome page will be 
shown to the user.

<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 
Transitional//EN"
"http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/DTD/xhtml1-
transitional.dtd">
<html xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml"
xmlns:h="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html"
xmlns:f="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core"
xmlns:ui="http://java.sun.com/jsf/facelets"
xmlns:a4j="http://richfaces.org/a4j"
xmlns:rich="http://richfaces.org/rich">
<h:body>
<h:form>
<div align="center">
<fieldset style="width: 300px;">
<br />
<h:outputText value="Username: " />
<h:inputText id="username"
value="#{loginUIController.userName}" />
<br /> <br />
<h:outputText value="Password: " />
<h:inputSecret id="password" 
value="#{loginUIController.password}" />
<br /> <br />
<h:commandButton value="Submit" 
action="#{loginUIController.login()}" />
<br /> <br />
<h:outputText value="#{loginUIController.
message}" style="color:red" />
</fieldset>
</div>
</h:form>
</h:body>
</html>

Step 17 – Create index.xhtml

<html xmlns = "http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml"
xmlns:h="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html"

xmlns:f="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core"
xmlns:ui="http://java.sun.com/jsf/facelets"
xmlns:a4j="http://richfaces.org/a4j"
xmlns:rich="http://richfaces.org/rich">
<h:body>
<h:form>
<h:outputText>Login Successful</h:outputText>
</h:form>
</h:body>

Step 18 – Create Database Structure for the Use 
Case

The example uses MySQL database for storing the 
data. Below table can be used in the database for 
this use case,

CREATE TABLE `LOGIN` (
`USERNAME` varchar(45) COLLATE utf8_unicode_ci 
NOT NULL,
`PASSWORD` varchar(45) COLLATE utf8_unicode_ci 
NOT NULL,
`SUPERUSER` varchar(10) COLLATE utf8_unicode_ci 
DEFAULT NULL,
`FULLNAME` varchar(90) COLLATE utf8_unicode_ci 
DEFAULT NULL,
`DEPARTMENT` varchar(45) COLLATE utf8_unicode_
ci DEFAULT NULL,
PRIMARY KEY (`USERNAME`)
) ENGINE=InnoDB DEFAULT CHARSET=utf8 
COLLATE=utf8_unicode_ci

All these above steps need to be followed to 
integrate spring security framework in a Java 
technology based website. 

Reference

h t t p : / / p e r f e c t w o r l d p r o g r a m m i n g . c o m /
introduction-to-spring-security-the-architecture-
and-design/
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Automate Amazon AWS EC2 backups 
using Lambda Functions

- Nikhil Bhalwankar
Email : bhalwankar.nikhil@gmail.com

Cloud Computing is one of the greatest inventions of 
Information Technology industry. As the time passed 
by, there are very innovative changes made in the 
Cloud Computing technologies. It is now very much 
possible to build small to large scale applications 
with load balancing and disaster recovery capabilities 
using Cloud Computing environment. The number of 
organizations which are using Cloud Computing as a 
part of their business strategies is now increasing day 
by day. 
 
There are organizations that have started providing 
their own cloud services with Amazon being one of 
them with very robust and reliable cloud service. In 
2015, there was an article by Venture Beat which 
stated that Amazon now owns 5 Billion USD worth 
cloud business (Amazon Web Services). 5 Billion 
USD worth cloud business is really a huge amount. 
In the month of February 2017 TechCrunch stated 
that Amazon AWS grew at a decent 47 percent, with 
earnings of $3.53 billion on an astonishing $14.2 
billion run rate. This proves the power of Cloud 
Computing technology. 

Amazon Elastic Compute Cloud (EC2) is the backbone 
of Amazon Web Services. It provides users with 
Virtual Machines (EC2 instances) supporting various 
operating systems on which users can host their 
applications. It is very important to have automated 
backups of such virtual machines so that in case of 
any issues with the virtual machine, new instance 
can be spawn in few minutes thereby reducing the 
overall downtime of the application.

This article covers how to automate backups of 
these virtual machines in the form of Amazon 

Machine Images (AMIs) using python scripts which 
are executed using Amazon Lambda Functions. The 
article covers step by step procedure to create the 
lambda functions and how to invoke them through 
cron jobs via Amazon CloudWatch service.

Introduction

Amazon EC2 instance snapshot backups are known 
as Amazon Machine Images. These images are very 
important as it is possible to create the instance 
from these images in a very short time. Such backups 
are useful for disaster recovery. Once the backup 
is completed, it is required to delete the old AMI 
backups so that the costing will be reduced. The 
backups and deletion can be scheduled as per the 
application requirement. This example shows how to 
configure the same twice in a month. 
 
What is AWS AMI?

An Amazon Machine Image (AMI) provides the 
information required to launch an instance, which 
is a virtual server in the cloud. You specify an AMI 
when you launch an instance, and you can launch as 
many instances from the AMI as you need. You can 
also launch instances from as many different AMIs as 
you need.
An AMI includes the following:

1. A template for the root volume for the 
instance (for example, an operating system, 
an application server, and applications)

2. Launch permissions that control which AWS 
accounts can use the AMI to launch instances

3. A block device mapping that specifies the 
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volumes to attach to the instance when it’s 
launched

What is AWS Lambda?
     
AWS Lambda is a compute service that lets you run 
code without provisioning or managing servers. AWS 
Lambda executes your code only when needed and 
scales automatically, from a few requests per day to 
thousands per second. You pay only for the compute 
time you consume - there is no charge when your 
code is not running. 

With AWS Lambda, you can run code for virtually 
any type of application or backend service - all with 
zero administration. AWS Lambda runs your code 
on a high-availability compute infrastructure and 
performs all of the administration of the compute 
resources, including server and operating system 
maintenance, capacity provisioning and automatic 
scaling, code monitoring and logging. All you need to 
do is supply your code in one of the languages that 
AWS Lambda supports (currently Node.js, Java, C# 
and Python).

What the backup and deletion Functions do

Backup
This function will search for all instances having a tag 
with “Backup” or “backup” on it.
As soon as we have the instances list, we loop through 
each instance and create an AMI of it. 
Also, it will look for a “Retention” tag key which will 
be used as a retention policy number in days. If there 
is no tag with that name, it will use a 7 days default 
value for each AMI.
After creating the AMI it creates a “DeleteOn” tag on 
the AMI indicating when it will be deleted using the 
Retention value and another Lambda function. 

Old Backup Deletion
This function will search for all instances having a tag 
with “Backup” or “backup” on it. 
As soon as we have the instances list, we loop 
through each instance and reference the AMIs of 
that instance. 
We check that the latest daily backup succeeded then 

we store every image that’s reached its DeleteOn 
tag’s date for deletion. 
We then loop through the AMIs, deregister them and 
remove all the snapshots associated with that AMI.

Create AMI Backup Policy

1. Login to Amazon AWS console.
2. From the list of services, select IAM (Identity and 

Access management).
3. Select Policies from left hand side panel.
4. Click on Create Polity.

Below is the policy JSON code,
{
    “Version”: “2012-10-17”,
    “Statement”: [
        {
            “Effect”: “Allow”,
            “Action”: [
                “logs:*”
            ],
            “Resource”: “arn:aws:logs:*:*:*”
        },
        {
            “Effect”: “Allow”,
            “Action”: “ec2:Describe*”,
            “Resource”: “*”
        },
        {
            “Effect”: “Allow”,
            “Action”: [
                “ec2:CreateSnapshot”,
                “ec2:DeleteSnapshot”,
                “ec2:CreateTags”,
                “ec2:ModifySnapshotAttribute”,
                “ec2:ResetSnapshotAttribute”,
                “ec2:CreateImage”,
                “ec2:DeregisterImage”
            ],
            “Resource”: [
                “*”
            ]
        }
    ]
}
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Please note that only specific accesses depending upon the requirement is to be given. As the policy shows, 
ec2:* access is not given as it will give access to all the ec2 related operations. We need access to those 
functions which are related to only machine images creation, deletion etc.

Figure 1

Create AMI Backup Role
After creating the policy, next step is to create a role and assign the created policy to the role.

1. Under IAM (Identity and Access management), select Roles from left side panel.
2. Click on create role.
3. Choose Lambda as a service which will use this role.
4. Select the customer managed policy from the available options. Choose the policy created in the above 

step.
5. Create the role now by giving the role name and its description.

Figure 2
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Create AMI Backup Lambda Function

1. Go to Amazon AWS console home screen.
2. From the list of services, select Lambda
3. Select Create Function.
4. Select Author from scratch.
5. Skip adding trigger as of now.
6. Select RUNTIME - PYTHON 2.7

Below is the python code to use,

import boto3
import collections
import datetime
import sys
import pprint

ec = boto3.client(‘ec2’)
#image = ec.Image(‘id’)

def lambda_handler (event, context):
    
    reservations = ec.describe_instances (
        Filters=[
            {‘Name’: ‘tag-key’, ‘Values’: [‘backup’, ‘Backup’]},
        ]
    ).get(
        ‘Reservations’, []
    )

    instances = sum(
        [
            [i for i in r[‘Instances’]]
            for r in reservations
        ], [])

    print “Found %d instances that need backing up” 
% len(instances)

    to_tag = collections.defaultdict(list)

    for instance in instances:
        #Default retention for 7 days if the tag is not 
specified
        try:
            retention_days = [
                int(t.get(‘Value’)) for t in instance[‘Tags’]
                if t[‘Key’] == ‘Retention’][0]
        except IndexError:
            retention_days = 7
        except ValueError:
            retention_days = 7
        except Exception as e:    
            retention_days = 7
        
        finally:
        
            create_time = datetime.datetime.now()
            # create_fmt = create_time.strftime(‘%Y-%m-

Figure 3
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%d--%H-%M-%S’)
            create_fmt = create_time.strftime(‘%Y-%m-
%d’)
            
            AMIid = ec.create_image(InstanceId=instance[‘Ins
tanceId’], Name=”Lambda - “ + instance[‘InstanceId’] 
+ “ from “ + create_fmt, Description=”Lambda 
created AMI of instance “ + instance[‘InstanceId’] + “ 
from “ + create_fmt, NoReboot=True, DryRun=False)

            
            pprint.pprint(instance)
            #sys.exit()
            #break
        
            #to_tag[retention_days].append(AMIid)
            
            to_tag[retention_days].append(AMIid[‘ImageId’])
            
            print “Retaining AMI %s of instance %s for %d 
days” % (
                AMIid[‘ImageId’],
                instance[‘InstanceId’],

                retention_days,
            )

    print to_tag.keys()
    
    for retention_days in to_tag.keys():
        delete_date = datetime.date.today() + datetime.
timedelta(days=retention_days)
        delete_fmt = delete_date.strftime(‘%m-%d-%Y’)
        print “Will delete %d AMIs on %s” % (len(to_
tag[retention_days]), delete_fmt)
        
        #break
    
        ec.create_tags(
            Resources=to_tag[retention_days],
            Tags=[
                {‘Key’: ‘DeleteOn’, ‘Value’: delete_fmt},
            ]
        )

Figure 4
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Choose existing role (created in the above steps) from the available option as shown below.

Figure 5

Under advanced settings, select 1 minute as function execution timeout.

Figure 6

Save the lambda function and test it. 

Scheduling the Lambda Function for Backups

Next step is to use Amazon Cloudwatch to schedule the lambda function execution twice in a month. Cron 
expression is to be used here.

1. Go to Amazon AWS console home screen.
2. From the list of services, select Cloudwatch.
3. From left side panel, select Rules.
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4. Click create rule.
5. Select desired cron expression from Event Source section.
6. Select Lambda function from Targets section.
7. Select the created function from dropdown.

Figure 7

Cron expression is to execute the function on every 16th day of month at 6:15 AM Click configure details. 
Provide rule name and description. Also enable the rule.

Figure 8

Configure one more rule with the same lambda expression. Cron expression for the new rule is to execute 
the function on every 1st day of month at 6:15 AM

Create AMI Deletion Lambda Function

Once the backups are done, it is necessary to delete old AMI backups. This will help in reducing the cost. 
Follow above steps and create a new function. However the python code for the function will be as follows,

import boto3
import collections
import datetime
import time
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import sys

ec = boto3.client(‘ec2’, ‘us-east-1’)
ec2 = boto3.resource(‘ec2’, ‘us-east-1’)
images = ec2.images.filter(Owners=[“XXXX”])

def lambda_handler(event, context):

    reservations = ec.describe_instances(
        Filters=[
            {‘Name’: ‘tag-key’, ‘Values’: [‘backup’, ‘Backup’]},
        ]
    ).get(
        ‘Reservations’, []
    )

    instances = sum(
        [
            [i for i in r[‘Instances’]]
            for r in reservations
        ], [])

    print “Found %d instances that need evaluated” % 
len(instances)

    to_tag = collections.defaultdict(list)

    date = datetime.datetime.now()
    date_fmt = date.strftime(‘%Y-%m-%d’)
    
    imagesList = []

    # Set to true once we confirm we have a backup 
taken today
    backupSuccess = False

    # Loop through all of our instances with a tag 
named “Backup”
    for instance in instances:
 imagecount = 0

        # Loop through each image of our current instance
        for image in images:

            # Our other Lambda Function names its AMIs 
Lambda - i-instancenumber.
            # We now know these images are auto created

            if image.name.startswith(‘Lambda - ‘ + 
instance[‘InstanceId’]):

                # print “FOUND IMAGE “ + image.id + “ FOR 
INSTANCE “ + instance[‘InstanceId’]

                # Count this image’s occcurance
         imagecount = imagecount + 1

                try:
                    if image.tags is not None:
                        deletion_date = [
                            t.get(‘Value’) for t in image.tags
                            if t[‘Key’] == ‘DeleteOn’][0]
                        delete_date = time.strptime(deletion_
date, “%m-%d-%Y”)
                except IndexError:
                    deletion_date = False
                    delete_date = False

                today_time = datetime.datetime.now().
strftime(‘%m-%d-%Y’)
                # today_fmt = today_time.strftime(‘%m-%d-
%Y’)
                today_date = time.strptime(today_time, 
‘%m-%d-%Y’)

                # If image’s DeleteOn date is less than or 
equal to today,
                # add this image to our list of images to 
process later
                if delete_date <= today_date:
                    imagesList.append(image.id)

                # Make sure we have an AMI from today and 
mark backupSuccess as true
                if image.name.endswith(date_fmt):
                    # Our latest backup from our other Lambda 
Function succeeded
                    backupSuccess = True
                    print “Latest backup from “ + date_fmt + 
“ was a success”

        print “instance “ + instance[‘InstanceId’] + “ has 
“ + str(imagecount) + “ AMIs”

    print “=============”
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    print “About to process the following AMIs:”
    print imagesList

    if backupSuccess == True:

        snapshots = ec.describe_
snapshots(MaxResults=1000, OwnerIds=[‘XXXX’])
[‘Snapshots’]

        # loop through list of image IDs
        for image in imagesList:
            print “deregistering image %s” % image
            amiResponse = ec.deregister_image(
                DryRun=False,
                ImageId=image,
            )

            for snapshot in snapshots:
                if snapshot[‘Description’].find(image) > 0:
                    snap = ec.delete_snapshot(SnapshotId=s
napshot[‘SnapshotId’])
                    print “Deleting snapshot “ + 
snapshot[‘SnapshotId’]
                    print “-------------”

    else:
        print “No current backup found. Termination 
suspended.”

Save the created lambda function.

Scheduling the Lambda backup Deletion 
function

Use the same steps as mentioned above to create a 
schedule for the deletion lambda function. 
Two schedules are to be created,

Examples

1. Cron expression for the new rule is to execute the 
function on every 16th day of month at 7:15 AM

2. Cron expression for the new rule is to execute the 
function on every 1st day of month at 7:15 AM

This article covered how to automate backups 
of the virtual machines in the form of Amazon 
Machine Images (AMIs) using python scripts which 
are executed using Amazon Lambda Functions. The 
article also covered the step by step procedure to 
create the lambda functions and how to invoke them 
through cron jobs via Amazon CloudWatch service.
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Digital Applications – Key 
Considerations
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Overview

Digital is becoming way of life for everyone across 
the world and it is becoming very important for 
information technology professionals to create/
design applications suited for this Digital world. 
Also these applications are disruptive in nature and 
changing the way business is conducted traditionally. 

For example, 3D printing manufacturing shop is 
revolutionizing the way supply chain works. No need 
to maintain huge inventory and labor force. The kind 
of skills are also changing. So it is very important for 
information technology professionals to focus on 
right solution considerations for a Digital application. 

There are different types of Digital applications. 
Some prominent examples are

•	 Portal/content management – For managing and 
accessing Digital content over web

•	 E-commerce – For selling products & services 
online 

•	 BigData/Analytics – For management reporting/
data analysis/marketing offers for cross selling/
up selling etc. 

•	 Mobile apps – For accessing Digital applications 
over mobile devices like phones and tablets 

In this article, we will explore some of the key 
considerations for a Digital application. 

Omni Channel User Experience (UX) Is the 
King

This is a consumer era and consumer is the king. 
Consumer has got a variety of options online/
offline to purchase products or services. So the user 

experience is the most important thing for any Digital 
application. 

User Experience (UX) refers to a person’s emotions 
and attitudes about using a particular product, 
system or service. The Key success factors are 

•	 Simple to understand – E.g. Google, anyone can 
figure out how to search. There is one simple 
search bar. 

•	 Easy to start/use/navigate – E.g. Facebook. Never 
heard anyone saying they find it difficult to 
navigate thru Facebook. 

•	 Having only required features – E.g. WhatsApp 
has limited features but they all work fantastic. 

•	 Designed from user perspective - E.g. Net banking 
applications always focus on the customer. 

•	 Allows user level customization – E.g. 
Customization in Gmail 

•	 Fast & efficient - E.g. Google search, the results 
can be shown in seconds with a good internet 
connection. 

•	 Room for future growth 

•	 Originality of the UX

Also user experience should be seamless from one 
channel to another. 

For example, If user sees steps A, B, C, D on a website 
thru laptop, user should see exact same steps A, B, 
C, D on mobile app thru a mobile device. If the user 
experience is different on different channels, it makes 
users uncomfortable. 
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Look & Feel is extremely important for a Digital 
application. Significant effort should be spent upfront 
during application design phase on designing the 
front end of the application to make it simple, easy 
to use, intuitive and attractive. 

•	 Font type

•	 Font size

•	 Color scheme 

•	 Placement of Images

•	 Placement of text

Some of the good tools for creating UX design are

•	 JustInMind

•	 Adobe XD

•	 Sketch

Some of the open source tools for creating UX design 
are

•	 Origami by Facebook

•	 Sketch

•	 Pixlr

Also the Digital application should be Omni channel 
i.e. ideally it should be built to work across all the 
digital platforms i.e. Website (for Laptops/desktops) 
+ Mobile devices (Like Phones, tablets). Also other 
channels can be considered in future like social 
media. 

Kotak bank - For example, Kotak bank allows banking 
thru various channels. 

•	 Branch banking

•	 Internet banking 

•	 Mobile App banking

•	 Mobile SMS banking

•	 Mobile USSD banking

•	 Hashtag banking – Now we can also transact with 
the bank thru its twitter handle. 

Digital Asset Management

Digital artifact is an electronic file like a photo, video, 
PDF, graphics, animations etc. This is a key asset 
for any organization. Digital asset management 
(DAM) consists of management tasks and decisions 
surrounding the ingestion, annotation, cataloguing, 
storage, retrieval and distribution of digital assets. 

Digital Asset management makes content easy to 
find and easy to reuse through the use of metadata 
and data taxonomy while also offering advanced 
capabilities in data control and protection, letting 
users make the most of their digital content.

Some of the good tools for Digital asset management 
are

•	 ADAM 

•	 Brandfolder

•	 Libris

For open source tools, please refer to http://www.
opensourcedigitalassetmanagement.org/

Selling Online

Marketing & Campaign Management 

Digital applications need to run personalized 
campaigns to the target consumer groups. Email and 
SMS are the most common ways to send campaigns. 
Also social media is an upcoming channel for 
campaigns. 

The frequency of the campaign, timing of campaign 
execution etc. also matter a lot. 

E.g. Some campaigns like a restaurant discount will 
be more effective on weekends Vs some campaigns 
like travel discount during peak hours will be more 
effective on weekdays. 

Some of the good tools for Campaign Management 
are

•	 Adobe Campaign

•	 IBM Unica

•	 Oracle Marketing Cloud Marketo

•	 Marketo 
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Many CRM applications have the in built modules 
for marketing & campaign management. Leading 
open source CRM tools SugarCRM can be used for 
campaign management. 

There should be location intelligence built into the 
Digital applications. Location based recommendations 
should be provided by a Digital application. 

For example, if user enters a mall, a particular offer 
for a store in the mall can be sent to the user. 

“Next best action” should be triggered based on 
user’s action. 

For example, If user searches for something, he 
should be shown “Customers who bought this also 
bought this….”

E-commerce 

E-commerce is the key and Digital application should 
be able to sell a product or service online. Also a lot 
of analytics should be built into the E-commerce 
module to help consumers search/sort products by 
different categories, Customers who bought this also 
bought this….”, “Customers who saw this also saw 
this….”..

Some of the leading enterprise e-commerce tools are

•	 SAP Hybris

•	 Shopify

•	 Salesforce commerce cloud 

•	 IBM Digital commerce

•	 Oracle commerce

Some of open source e-commerce tools are

•	 Magento 

•	 WooCommerce (WordPress)

•	 OpenCart

User level Personalization

Consumers want more personalized experience. They 
want their own font, colors/themes and structures. 
For example, people will be very happy if they can 

arrange a particular portal as per their interest area. 
For example, by categories like Geo Politics, Regional 
Posts etc. 

Or if they can have their own color theme or their 
favorite image which is pre-selected by the users. 

Adobe Eyepiece Manager (AEM) which is part of 
the Adobe Marketing Cloud offering is the leading 
personalization tool in the market. There are some 
alternatives like Libirs, Panopto etc. 

Application Integration

Consumers want everything real time/near real 
time these days. They want to be updated about all 
the events/offers as and when they are happening. 
Speed is the key part of user experience. Even if we 
develop a fantastic app with great features but if it 
takes 8-10 seconds to load, users are not going to use 
that application. 

So all the integration is expected to happen real 
time. APIs are becoming the most common way 
of integrating Digital applications. APIs should be 
managed with an API management tool for audit 
trail, versioning, error handling etc. 

Digital applications should be integrated with 
payment gateways wherever payment is required to 
be made. 

Java RESTful APIs are the most common APIs. Other 
API management tools with advanced features are

•	 Apigee

•	 Layer 7 

In open source world, WSO2 is one of the leading API 
management tools. 

Data & Analytics

Digital applications should collect all the relevant data 
and it should be analyzed to understand customers 
better. 

For Data & Analytics, there are different tools 
available in the market for different tasks like

•	 Data storage for BigData  - Cloudera, Hortonworks 

•	 Data integration/ETL – Informatica, Talend, IBM 
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DataStage, Ab Initio

•	 Management Reporting – IBM Cognos, SAP 
Business Objects, MicroStrategy 

•	 Data Visualization – Qlikview, Tableau 

•	 Relational DBMS – Teradata, Oracle

•	 No SQL Database – Mongo DB, Cassandra

•	 Predictive analytics – SAS, Revo R 

Digital applications should collect data from social 
media (at least FB & Twitter) and analyze it to drive 
meaningful insights.  Sentiment analysis should be 
done to understand if people are talking positively or 
negatively about the company. 

The social media analytics vendor landscape contains 
Clarabridge, Socialbakers, and IBM SPSS. 

Digital applications are expected to be driven by 
Artificial intelligence/Machine learning. They need to 
be self-learning. This is an upcoming space and the 
hottest technology trend right now. 

Digital Application – Non-Functional 
Requirements

Digital applications should be designed to meet 
nonfunctional requirements as well such as

•	 Operability

o Easy to operate

o Easy to navigate

•	 Maintainability

o Easy to maintain, debug, fix. 

•	 Availability

o Available as per user requirements 
aligning with user time zones 

o Minimal down time

o Maintenance windows planned when 
there is lowest load like late nights or 
weekends

•	 Scalability 

o Capable of scaling to increased workloads

o Able to accommodate specified 
concurrent users 

•	 Security

o Protected from hacking, viruses, malwares 

•	 Recoverability

o East to recover & restart quickly in case 
of failures 

Digital Application – Other Considerations

•	 Hybrid agile

o In Digital world, customers also want to 
experiment a lot as they are also seeing 
the new trends/technologies for the first 
time. 

o Also customer expectation is low time to 
market. 

o So it is advisable to break large program 
into smaller releases. 

o Digital applications should be developed 
in iterative manner i.e. small functionality 
at a time and not very large program at 
a time. This gives the opportunity to the 
customer to get market feedback early in 
the application life cycle. 

•	 Skills availability

o Digital application technologies should be 
chosen with the available internal skills. 

o The vendor landscape is highly crowded 
in Digital world. 

o Open source adds to the choice. For 
almost every Digital product/solution, 
there is an open source alternative. 

o Some of these tools/products need heavy 
coding and customization before they can 
be put to use. 

o So it is important for organization to 
consider the skills available in the market/
internally before choosing particular 
technology.  
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•	 S/W license costs

o Digital application technologies should be 
chosen with license costs in mind. 

o There are different licensing models in 
the market. 

	Perpetual model - One time 
License costs

	Subscription model - Recurring 
License costs

o The organizations should do cost benefit 
analysis before choosing the S/W license 
model.

•	 Integration costs

o Digital applications should be developed 
with future integration costs in mind. 

o Proprietary applications would be difficult 
to integrate. 

	Ideally vendor/product should 
offer easy integration options. 

o Open source/ industry standard 
applications would be easy to integrate. 

•	 Organization/ Legal compliance

o Digital applications should meet all the 
legal compliance requirements. 

o They should fit the organization policy. 
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 A Career You Can Vouch For:Business Analyst 

IT Industry is one such industry which promises ex-
citing careers with surprises and challenges on each 
working day. Business Analyst is one such career op-
tion in IT which is different, exciting, challenging and 
one can vouch for a great future growth!

Those who are already into testing or development 
with great analytical and problem-solving skills and 
further wanting to unwind their business experience 
and technical skillsets to open the doors for more re-
warding and lucrative career can think of exploring 
this career avenue.

Business analysis is the most reassuring profession 
with a great future prospectand apositive roadmap.A 
career which requires excessive travelling with a 
pinch of glamour including short-term as well long-
term deployments as per project implementation 
phase. Business analysis thus assures global expo-
sure to the deserved. 

Being a Business Analyst
 
‘Business Analyst’ is just like an architect. An archi-
tect constructs building and a business analyst helps 
build a software. Business Analyst analyzes business, 
collates requirements to develop a software system 
which can help business grow at a faster rate.  Soft-
ware system ideates to make the running business 

processes more efficient, more organized, digitized 
and hence, more successful.  
 
He holds an extremely important position in the 
world of Information Technology. BA cannot be ab-
sent in a software development team just because he 
is primarily responsible to understand and elicitate 
the business requirements and most importantly do-
ing that job CORRECTLY!Probability of the final soft-
ware meeting requirements of business is high only 
when they are collated, analyzed and directed by a 
BA as he helpstiding over the gap between the busi-
ness needs and actual software developed.

Business Analyst ACTUALLY Does This
 
Business Analystfrontends theIT solution companies 
when it comes to facingthe clientsfor understand-
ing and collating needs of a software system. BA dis-
cusses the business process requirements with the 
customers to understand processes and need for a 
software in depth. A detailed analysis of what is actu-
ally required and what is really not required is done 
which even the customers may not be aware of. This 
is the exact reason why a BA is crucial part of a soft-
ware development team. The finally accepted and 
necessary requirements are translated into aneasy-
to-understand language for the development team 
(software engineers who do the actual coding) to 
build the software. 
 
BA is thus a link who is communicating requirements 
from end user to the developers and hence it is ex-
tremely important for him or her to have in-depth 
knowledge of the business, its processes and how 
it is run real time. Only then,BA can do the map-
ping of system requirements with the core product 
or software system available and identify the gaps. 
Solutions or work arounds are provided for the gaps 
identified and then the software development team 
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starts coding.
 

 
 
For example, a XYZTD is an NGO working for the 
development of under privileged kids in rural areas 
and wantsa monitoring and evaluation software. The 
Monitoring and Evaluation software will help them 
digitize their process, keep track of funds deployed 
and utilized and provide them reports with actual 
on-the-field figures of the children getting uplifted 
by the various projects carried out by the NGO. The 
business analyst would enact as a bridge between 
the NGO and thedevelopment or technical team and 
hence itis required for him to know the monitoring 
and evaluation process in detail. Requirements of the 
NGO would be then gathered, thoroughly analyzed, 
mapped with existing software system and gaps shall 
be identified and development shall begin to deliver 
the final software solution to the NGO.
 
A business analyst should be technically sound so 
that requirements can be translated well for the con-
sumption of technical development team who actu-
ally develop the software. An engineering or testing 
background, hence gives a better score to a BA in his 
professional growth.Technically sound BAcan really 
relate well with the developers and the ground level 
issues.

 
Key Responsibility Areas
 
A business analyst is primarily required to do require-
ment gathering, understanding and then analyzing 
them. Analyzed requirements are then required to 
be well documented and presented for customers as 
well as back-end technical staff. 
 
The KRA of a business analyst is quite wide. He is re-
quired to work closely with and provide consultancy 
to the business to change or alter their operational 
discipline for removal of redundant processes and 
getting the system in sync with the software. Com-
municating with key stakeholders in various depart-
ments and understanding operational issues and 
streamlining them is one of the most important tasks.

The KRAs of a business analyst are 
a. Requirement Elicitation, Mapping &Analysis
b. Documentation and Presentation of require-

ments
c. Communication with key stakeholders at various 

levels 
d. Providing consultancy for removal of redundant 

processes and streamlining the rest
e. Conducting Trainings for external as well internal 

customers
f. Functional Testing and support to Non-Functional 

Testing
g. Mentoring the software developers with the re-

quirements to build the final software system 
h. Pre-Sales and Post-SalesActivities for enabling 

the Business Development Aka Sales Team 
 
Business Analysis is a remuneratingand a satisfy-
ing role and apparently the reason why it is in huge 
demand. A Business Analyst with excellent analyti-
cal skills and technical educational background with 
considerable experience of working in the business 
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itself is considered to crème de la crèmeresource in 
industry today.

Becoming a Successful Business Analyst 
 
• Ladder 1 – Work Experience in Domain Business

The IT industry comprises of many software firms 
which develop innumerable software products or 
systems catering to various business models, needs 
and domains. Domain here refers to business in par-
ticular for which the software system is built. Today 
software development companies are making soft-
ware systems for various domains like banks, tele-
communication giants, insurance companies, NGOs, 
government departments, manufacturers, hospitals, 
educational institutions, airports and so on. Depend-
ing on the liking and inclination towards any particu-
lar domain, one must think of gaining considerable 
work experience in business itself. 
 
As mentioned earlier, a work experience in the do-
main business gives an added advantage to a BA es-
pecially when it comes to requirement elicitation. 
Those who work in a bank may find it extremely 
satisfying getting software built for banking and fi-
nancial institutions. Those who have already worked 
in investment bank or insurance company will find 
it interesting working as a BA on the other side of 
table as work experience widens the thought process 
and ability to provide consultancy in operations and 
process management. Also, sticking onto one par-
ticular domain for a longer duration may turn a BA 
into a Subject Matter Expert who are popular when 
it comes to business consultancy which is again a 
highly remunerating job profile.

However, it is not mandatory to work in business to 
become a BA but a handsome work experience is 
always beneficial. Desire to work in IT industry as a 
BA with a technical flair and domain experience can 
fetch you a Business Analyst job role. Educational 
stream and degree does not really matter for work 
experienced resources provided they have excellent 
analytical and communication skills with a technical 
know-how for survival and growth. However, having 
mentioned so, many top world class IT organizations 
today have made MBA or equivalent management 
degree mandatory for procuring a job role in busi-
ness analysis. 

• Ladder 2 –  MBA or Management Degree

Various IT companies visit reputed MBA institutions 
for recruiting management graduates for the role of 
junior or assistant business analyst. Top performing 
candidates are also offered the business analyst job 
profiles.  
 
Management graduates are well groomed in han-
dling and front ending customers, capable to gather 
business insights, with great communication and be-
havioural skills. They have the ability to gain domain 
business expertise and manage key stakeholders and 
internal teams efficiently. Hence, it becomes neces-
sary to get the degree from a reputed management 
institution.  
 
An MBA is mandatory to become a business analyst 
in giant IT organizations. An MBA degree always gives 
an added advantageas the salary brackets also differ 
for those with a management degree from a reputed 
institution. Again, an MBA with a work experience is 
considered to be a killer combination. 

• Ladder 3 –  Testing or Software Development
 
Genuine talent cannot remain hidden for long and 
it is acknowledged when right amount of efforts are 
made in right direction. A testing professional or a 
software developer with excellent analytical skills 
and passion for customer interaction and handling is 
a potential candidate to become a business analyst 
in near future. The technical knowledge and years of 
experience on software product or system and cus-
tomer interaction tends to develop a good hold on 
the business processes. 
 
Testers and developers with time understand the 
business thoroughly. The technical folks are aware of 
the loop holes as well as the unique striking features 
of the software product which sets them apart from 
the rest. This background summed up with techni-
cal expertise help them provide better solutions to 
the functional as well as non-functional gaps. The ap-
proach of a tester or a developer is different from a 
BA with no technical background or fresher BAs hired 
from the top-class management schools. They are 
better in providing great solutions. They can relate to 
the software developed and the internal teams very 
well.  
 
Technical background makes it easy for them ahead 
as business analyst. Many of the newly recruited BAs 
from top management institutions face problems on 
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the job due to lack of technical insights as compared 
to a BA with testing or development background.
However, there are certain skills which are MUST-
HAVE apart from just having technical acumen. They 
are mentioned below.

 

Communication Skills
 
Excellent communication skills are must for becom-
ing a successful BA. Communication is the crucial 
part of his job. He is required to communicate with 
internal as well as external teams while studying and 
discussing requirements, documenting and present-
ing them and finaly transferring right knowledge to 
development team to build the actual required soft-
ware.  
 
Oral as well as written communication skills with a 
very high proficiency on English language is impor-
tant. Any gap or short coming in communication 
can ultimately lead to a software not meeting the 
requirements. Again, excellent communication skills 
are required for building a good rapport with the cus-
tomers as relationship building and management is 
also a part of BA’s job profile. 
 
This skill can be developed and not a rocket science 
for many. Sincere efforts in improvising the language 
can help aspiring candidates overcome the hurdle 
and its worth the talent. 
  
Management Degree
 
MBA or a management degree from a reputed insti-
tution clearly makes a difference. The management 
course is scientifically designed to groom the candi-
dates to become the future leaders, enhancing man-
agerial and people handling skills, communication 
skills and making them more confident to grow in the 
corporate world. An MBA also guarantees a higher 
salary bracket as compared to BAs without MBA. 

 

 
 
Testing or development professional can opt for a 
full-time management course in a good institute 
for an overall personality development. A part time 
course is also beneficial for those who donot want 
a gap in their career path. But a full-time course is 
more beneficial. BA without an MBA will face hurdles 
in long run. A management degree assures growth 
on the career ladder with better compensation.

Career Advancement for Business Analyst
 
Working as a Business Analyst from entry level and 
acquiring work experience gradually can lead to a 
fruitful journey ahead. Business Analyst can grow to 
become a Lead or Senior Business Analyst with junior 
analysts reporting into him. Companies with Agile-
Scrum set up or those following lean management 
provide better opportunities to BAs to become Prod-
uct Owners or Project Managers and later Program 
Managers. With several yearsof experience in same 
domain or product may help them grow into Sub-
ject Matter Experts or Functional Consultants. Those 
with sound work experience and expertise in busi-
ness analysis can opt for many other career options 
at senior levels like being a Business Competency 
Manager, Relationship Manager, Business or Solution 
Architects and in some cases may prove their mettle 
as Chief Operating Officer or even Chief Technology 
Officer.
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All these roles starting from an entry level BA to se-
nior most positions, are highly demanding, challeng-
ing and lucrative, providing immense job satisfaction.  

Certifications & Courses
 
There are many certifications and courses for busi-
ness analyst to further enhance their knowledge, 
skillset and remain up to date with the latest IT in-
novations and changes.  
 
International Institute of Business Analysis™ (IIBA®) 
and The Project Management Institute (PMI) are-
leading professional organizations for training and 
professional development of business analyst around 
the globe. 
 

  
 
The Certified Business Analysis Professional, or 
CBAP®, and Certification of Competency in Business 
Analysis, or CCBA®, Academic BA Certificate, BA Di-
ploma, Conferences, Webinars and Mentoring Pro-
grams are available for the aspiring BAs to further en-
hance their skills, achieving operational excellence, 
adapting to latest digital changes and innovations 
and for an overall development. 

The Facts You Must Know
 
• Big data and analytics are two major areas open-

ing up and are expected to grow eightfold to $16 
billion by 2025, with a spurt in demand for busi-
ness analysts, solution architects, data integra-
tors, data architects, data analysts and data sci-
entists. 

(Source - http://businessworld.in/article/Em-
ployment-2-Technology-Will-Drive-Value-Added-
jobs/12-06-2018-151839/)

• American employers will need 876,000 business 
analysis related professionals by 2020.

 
(Source: U.S. Bureau of Labour Statistics, Employ-
ment Projections Program)
 
• Hays’ 2018/19 Salary Guide outlines increased 

demand for skilled accountants. Those most 
highly sought after include business analysts and 
management accountants who are highly skilled 
in project work, big data finance specialists, and 
those who can support the transition of accoun-
tancy to a more digitised and automated future.

(Source - https://www.intheblack.com/arti-
cles/2018/06/12/accounting-skills-most-in-demand)

Conclusion
 
From gaining business experience to building tech-
nical expertise, a business analyst role promises an 
impactful and remunerative career. Business Analysis 
is for those who genuinely want to unleash their pas-
sion for problem solving, providing solutions, people 
handling along with travelling around the globe. 
Demand for Business Analyst is high as it’s an ever-
evolving field with great difficulty in finding skilled 
and experienced analyst.  
 
BAs are required to adapt to the digital transforma-
tions and technological shifts, focusing on products 
and agile or lean management. They always frontend 
the implementations. In the fast-paced IT world, 
there are growing responsibilities on the shoulders 
of a Business Analyst making it an exciting and chal-
lenging career option. Indeed, a career opportunity 
to vouch for!
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I.T. Trivia

- Shyamkant Matondkar
Email : shyamkant@gmail.com

1. ___________ created PGP (Pretty Good Privacy) 
encryption program.

A. Douglas Engelbart

B. Brian Kernighan

C. Ken Thompson

D. Gerald A. Lawson

2. DPI stands for?

A. Disc Parallel Interface

B. Disc Publishing Information

C. Disc Parity Image

D. None of the above

3. First Messgae sent over ARPANET was____

A. Hello World

B. Hello India

C. How are you? 

D. None of the above

4. Worlds first binary digit computer is known as

A. Binary Comp

B. Digit X

C. First Bin

D. IBM 610

5. Fog Computing term is coined by___________

A. IBM

B. Google

C. Microsoft

D. Facebook

IT Trivia – Answers 

1) B

2) C

3) A

4) D

5) C




